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So soon as a patient can be got, Major has promised me to let me know and inform me of the best price that can be got, the least city of money in this country has cheated all sales, that had been tried to have sold. Since for cash at this time I expect at this time it would have been difficult to have got half what he costs. I must say something to you respecting the suit of Trice, Dick vs. Thomas D. Davis. There was a suit brought in Mercer county and the attorney always told us there would be a judgment in May; or March last without any difficulty, settled into bond agreeable to his directions for the cost and delivered it to him, and at lay Lexington District Court he informed me the attorney in behalf of Davis has taken some undue advantage of him and of consequence was dismissed he has advised to bring the suit in the federal court and he says there will be no doubts of a judgment which I propose to do in the cause next week and will all the requisites in the office that is done to do the money due from Baker is not received that part belonged to John Cottle but when I get as there is in my opinion good security and the title still in the hands of Horton, with respect to Uncle Egleson's land my ill health has kept me from travelling much from home for a considerable time I have been told that is some of persons that has cleared small places here at Williams and being quarrel with no money & Scatter himself could not enter into a suit with them, which I suppose was the reason that from the last information I have been able to collect Egleson must be the best. I suppose it might be well for Uncle Egleson to furnish Williams with money to carry on a suit at these persons. for my part I should be very glad to have my debt laid off that I think it would be well for the sons of Uncle Egleson which he gives it to to carry and with the credit of the Galley to such a person as Mr. W. Horton.